
   
    

    
 

     
  
  

 
   

  
   
   

   
 

  
 

     
          
         

   
   

   
   

   
  
  

 

 

    
    

             
  

    
    

     
    

        
           
             

   
                             
                               
                               
                       

  

            
                      

     
      
                      
                     
                          
                                       
                              
                                        
                                        
                                         

  
  

  
   
   
   
   
   
   

                   
                  

                
                    
               

Treasurer

church officers for 1936 
1 Elders: P J Buller
 “ P J Gaede 
Deacons J. Voth

“ Wm Sucket
Dave Rub
 Jacob Berg

Deacons (female) Sr Sucket
  
  

  
   

J. C. Thomas

church mission leader C. C. Durksen
“ “ secretary
 Assistant “
 Song leader
 Organist
 “
 Usher

J. F. Richart
Sr. Ezra Heinze
J. F. Richert
 Sr Irene Neuman
 Sr Arthur Durksen
 Br Willerd Neuman
 “ Arthur Durksen
 “ Conrad Ebel
 “ Theo Voth

                  
                 

               
                 
              

SCAN 41-1) 

               
               

              
                

             
            

               
               

              
                

              
           

              
             

             
               

              
            

   
  

   
 

Clipping from a 1934
Bakersfield Californian.

Although these pages appear last in Shafter Book 2, I suspect, without evidence, they 
were written during December of 1935, following their past practice of starting a 
new year with new officers. This is the last year recorded in the Book 2. The change 
from German to English, and the success of their Adventist school, surely marked a 
bitter sweet time for the founders of the Shafter German church. -md

“ J. Richart
“ P Durksen 

“ J Baerg
Clerk “ D. Strauss

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629391/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430171501189/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422619792/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430151736726/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163324979/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430161649404/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422622543/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422627312/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163070497/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628786/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422625111/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422621800/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422623347/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422611141/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422627318/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422610972/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422627285/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422612036/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422619292/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430172339820/facts


https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163070380/facts




                                                                                    
 
 
 

       
           
              

               
          

             
             

             
             
             

           
            

             
           

       
          

              
               

          
             
             

             
             
        

      
            

            
              

 
          

         
                     

           
        
        

           
         

         

           
       

         

   

      
   

Report of the meeting on July 10, 1936
For the opening Br P. Gede prayed for God’s help and wisdom.
The first thing that was planned was about the debt in our school, and 
it was decided to sell squares and to pay off the school. Then it was 
decided that church members were using tobacco or were drinking 
heavily or go to dances or picture shows or theatre, that those people 
should be spoken to, and if they would not improve, they should be 
given 2 weeks time, and during these two weeks they should give an 
avowal and make good their guilt, and if they would not improve they 
should be let go from the church.
Then it was decided that
S. Frecis(?) Graff on account of sins she had committed and acted 
against God’s word, that the following suggestion was to be put in 
front of the community on the Sabbath, namely to exclude S. J Graff.

           
       

         

    
     

   
   

Sister Francis Irene Graff 
with husband Wm Burch.

SCAN 36-2)

Then the following names came up for discussion: Br J Schapansky, 
Arman Johnsen, Arnold Neufeld, Ellen Strauss, Dan Toews,
Abe Toews, Veana Toews. We were let go with prayer.

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430171501189/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422620056/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430175196731/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422626354/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637299/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430175199073/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430162526025/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430175200065/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/26887299847/facts






 
 

              
              

               
                

 
 

           
 

  
  

     
 

    
    

 
               

               
                 

        

              
              

               
           

                                                                  

          

              
             

               
         

               
           

                
            

           

  

     

   
    

               
          

                
            

     

    

                     
                 

                  
            

               
               

 

 
   

 

 
   

 
     
    

 
 

  
 

   

  
 

 

SCAN 36-1)

  

              
             

               
         

          

    
   
   

        

Br Ford in July,
Missionary July 29 Br Maot(?).

On the 12th of August, S., the church committee met in order to buy a 
house for S(ister). S(arah). Funk.* A committee was named of 3
brothers Br P. Buller Br J. Ratzlaff and Br J Isaak, to buy a house for
S. S. Funk, which was done and is already in place. Mrs. Strauss
 (*This sentence is partially crossed out.)

               
              

  

 

 

  
 

 

Sarah Funk's mother and four siblings died of disease between 1886 and 1900. Her father's 
second wife, Mary Fast, was one of six sisters living in Shafter in the 1930s.

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 

Sarah Funk's,
father David
died in New
Home, 1924.

          

    

 
Br Winland June 20 + 24 

Br Liskey(?) May

           

Mrs. D. Strauss

In March Br Haynes came and held serious meetings for 2 weeks with the 
youth as well as for the parents. Many have started to serve the Lord
more loyally. 3 dear souls have converted to God, and on the third of April 
they were baptized. Alvin Buller, Gorden Thom, Sr Paul Richard.

Sara Funk's 
grandfather 
Heinrich 
Funk was 
one of the 

first 
Mennonite 
immigrants.

In the evening, the 9th of April in the school house

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422622892/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163294212/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430166919202/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422622892/facts






       
                
               

            
                
             

             
          

                
            

              
                
     

 

       
                
               

            
                
            

             
            

              
 

             
 

              
             

 
                     

       
                
               

            
                
            

             
           

             

       
                
               

            
                
            

             
           

                          
              

          

            

 

       
                
               

            
                
            

             
            

            

             
              

          

           

             
              
           

           

   

                 
                

              
            

          
        

             
             

              
              
 

              
             

  

 

 

              
               
                

          
               
             
           
           

            

             
             
           

           

   

                 
                

              
            

          
        

             
             

              
              
 

              
             

  

 

        
               
                

          
               
             
           
           

            

SCAN 37-1)

             
             
           

Br C C Durksen, Br. D. Rub. It was also decided that parents

Report of the meeting on Sept. 3, 1936
With a solemn prayer by Br. J Isaak the Lord was asked to come in our
midst and to give us wisdom to do everything well and right. At first we planned 
how best we could work for success in the harvest ingathering,
and it was decided to work again like last year, that every S. S. teacher is
the band leader. The goal of the conference was accepted, namely 1000. Voted 
that Br J Richert shall be the conference leader for the seniors
with the singing for the Harvest Ingathering. 10 soliceters were named. S
J Berg, Sr P J Heinze, Sr Sucket, Sr J Thom, Sr Billoff,

(continued)

Sr. Elbert Buller, Sr. P. Gade, Sr Clarence Friesen, Sr Clara Heinrich,  
Sr D. Strauss. Next, a committee was named to look for a heating stove 
for the church. Br P. J. Buller, Br Esra Schneider, Br Barling,

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422623287/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163070497
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628794
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430161649404/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163094174/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422627181/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163168643/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430172232977/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430171452623/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422625787/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628786/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629391/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422635845/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430172340963/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422621800/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163324979/facts












who have small children in the school, if they could perhaps help and pay 
for such children whose parents are too poor to pay for everything. With 
prayer we left.

Report from Oct 24, 1936. This evening the church committee met on S. 
in order to solidify numerous things. Br J Isaak led in prayer. The first
thing, it was decided to buy $1.50 for mission holder paper; then it was 
decided that water should be led to the church and possibly to create a 
drinking fountain.
Further it was decided to put it in front of the community and to set up a 
furnace in the church. It was put in front of the community for a vote on 
Sabbath, the 30th Oct, (Friday in 1936! -md) and it was voted that we 
buy the furnace. I was to see Martha Esther Clarence Voth on 
account of harvest ingathering. I did so. Clarence 5.00 Es.(?) 
Martha paid. Laverne 1.00. With prayer we were dismissed.

Mrs. D. Strauss, Clerk

 

SCAN 37-2)

(continued)

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628786/facts




                                                                                                
 

             
           

               
           

     
     
     
      
  
  
              

   
      

        
        
         

             
         

        
      

    
      
     
     
  
  
              

  
       

        
         
         

            
         

        
      

    
      
     
     
  
  
              

  
       

        
         
         

            
         

        
      

    
      
     
     
  
  
              

  
       

        
         
         

            
         

         
     

             
           

               
          

   
             

           
               

         
  

    
      
     
     
  
  
              

  
       

        
         
         

            
         

       
     

   
             

           
              

          
 

  
              

           
              

          
 

SCAN 38-1)

    
      
     
     
  
  
              

  
       

        
         
         

            
         

        
     

 Report from the 23rd of Oct, 1936. Br J Richert prayed for God’s 
guidance in this meeting. First an appointment committee was named, who 
would want to be the officers for the year 1937. It was voted that 9
siblings(church members?) should serve on the committee. The names are 
as follows:
Br J Isaak as chairman
Br J J Voth Sr Elmer Billoff
Br D. Rueb Sr Jacob Berg
Br J. Kurtz Sr Albert Buller
Br Sam Oblander
Br J. Richert
At first the brothers were named who are to read lectures for the prayer 
week first lecture
Br P J Buller 5 Br J. Isaak
2 Br J. C. Thomas 6 Br J Berg
3 Br C C Durksen 7 Br J. C. Thomas
4 Br J I Richart 8 Br P J Buller
First it was decided that the following church members should be visited: 
La Verne Heinze, Arman(?) Jansen, Arnold Neufeld, Rudolph Nightengal, 
Helen Darget, Salomon Sinners, John Schapanske, Abe Toews,
Dan Toews + VeannaToews, Clarence Voth

     
    
   

    
   

  

The little boy in this
1900 photo, with his
family in Oklahoma , 
is the father of

Shafter's Helen Irene 
Oblander Dargratz
1900-2001.

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422623347/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422620715/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422627181/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163324979/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163070497/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422623826/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163168643/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430171509543/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629391/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422625111/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163070380/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422621800/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422623347/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628708/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422626354/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637299/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163320855/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163666946/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422620056/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/26887299847/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430175200065/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430162526025/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430168145322/facts




 
 
 
              

   
              

         
    

 
       

            
      

       
              

           
               
 

           
            

               
            

              
 

           
           

               
            

              
 

         
       
      
      

      

              
           

         

           
           

               
            

              
 

            
                       

           

         
      

 

 
 
  

  

SCAN 38-2)

I am to write to Eva Kimbrell and Martha Iunzoles(?). I was to speak 
with Mrs. Marie Nightengale.
Br J Isaak is to notify Kattie Peters and Anna P. Voth should be 
visited, for it seems she is going on sin’s paths.

Clerk Mrs. D Strauss

Report from the meeting on Dec 26, 1936
Br Johann Isaak prayed for seriousness and wisdom so that all might 
be done with the spirit of Christ.
The report was read and seen as good.
A letter from Marie Nachtigal was read in which she asks to remain a 
member still, also sent $1.- for harvest ingathering. As Ruben Heinrich 
wants to go to the English, Ruben Durksen was voted in as head of the 
youth club.

           
           

               
            

              
 
          

            
           

      

  
 

 

Then numerous names came up for discussion. First name Sam Sinner*. 
Because S. Sinners only rarely visit the meeting they were visited by
brothers, and Br. S. Sinner said that the way he now lives, he no longer 
wishes to be a church member. So the committee makes the suggestion 
that Br S Sinner is to be excluded*. In the evening of January 2, 1937
 over
          (continued)Peter Sinner and his wife (their family shown here) 
were excluded from church membership in 1921

Sam 
Sinner 
center 

rear (left) 
and with 
his family 

(right)

(*There being no recorded Sam Sinner in Shafter, I am guessing (without evidence) that this 
reference is to Solomon Sinner, son of Peter Sinner. -md)

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430175294385/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163844213/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629144/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628786/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422624698/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422638829/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430163666946/facts




                                                          
 
 

            
            

               
            

    
           

              
          

             
              

          
    

               
               
              
    

            
              

               
       

 

            
          

               
            

 

 

           
         

               
            

  
            

           

SCAN 39-1)

The second name was Br J Schafanska(Scharpansky). A lot of work has 
been done with Br Schafanska; also, he was given time and opportunity 
to improve himself, but as he does not want to give up the tobacco, the 
committee suggests that B. J. Schafanska is to be excluded in the
evening on Jan. 2, 1937.
The third name was Armon Johnson. He has promised to improve
himself, so, he will be given time until Sabbath, January 2, if not, then 
he shall be excluded in the evening on January 2, 1937.
The fourth name is Arnold Neufeld. He has been using tobacco for quite 
some time now, also does not keep the Sabbath or God’s word; so the 
committee makes the suggestion to exclude Arnold Neufeld on the 
evening of January 2, 1937.

(continued)

            
          

               
            

 
            

          

            
          

               
            

                                                                                          over (continued)

The fifth name is Helen Dargatz. She had a visit by the siblings 
(church members?) J. Isaak who also prayed with her. She says, 
the way she now lives, she no longer has any desire to remain a 
church member. So it was decided to exclude her on January 2, 1937

        

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422620056/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422626354/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637299/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430175304801/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts




 
 
 

             
              

         
    

                
              

              
              

   
   

 

Next it was voted that S. Sucket and S. Strauss should visit  
Mildred Heinze and talk with her, for we are hearing that her 
conduct is not right. Voted that jewels(?) and Schufzel/Schussel(?) 
(bowl?) shall be bought for the Holy Supper.
Next it was decided that Br Buller and Br J. Isaak should see to it that 
Sister S. Funk can get money from the county, and S. J Richert,  
S. Peter Durksen, Sr A. Peters were named as a committee to see 
to it that S. Sara Funk should not suffer lack. With prayer by  
C. C. Durksen we were let go.

Clerk Mrs. D. Strauss.

 
 

SCAN 39-2)

(continued)

                     
                 

                  
                  

              
                  

                    
                

In 2003 I visited Ruth Rose Dirksen Burt on the occasion of her 90th birthday. She was born in 
New Home, ND, in 1905, when Sarah Funk (above) was 20 years old. The Dirksens, and 
Sarah, did not leave New Home for another twelve years, or so. I knew that Ruth and her 
family had lived near Sarah and her family, and that they all saw one another at church each 
weekend, weather permitting. When I asked Ruth what she remembered of them she said, 
"The one thing I always wondered was how so many of them could possibly live in that tiny 
little sod house!" Here is Ruth's uncle Jacob Dirksen, with Tillie Thom, in front of their 
relatively large and modern home, in New Home, about 1906, when Ruth was a baby and 
Sarah was 21 years old. -md

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/430161649404/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628786/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629001/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629391/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422637431/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422627312/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422629144/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422621800/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422622892/facts
https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/52881559/person/13422628786/facts



